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AVIATORS ANNOUNCE LAFAYETTE COMMUNITY BANK AS FIRST CORPORATE PARTNER
Lafayette Community Bank to feature Aviators driven promotion

Lafayette, IN- (February 23, 2016)-The Aviators announced today a corporate partnership with Lafayette
Community Bank. This is the first corporate partnership in Aviators history.
"We would like to thank Brad Marley and Lafayette Community Bank for believing that the Aviators are
an important part in weaving the fabric of our community. We also want to thank them for being the
first corporate partner in franchise history. This partnership has mutual benefits that will be seen both at
the bank and Loeb Stadium." said Mike Zimmerman, owner of the Lafayette Aviators and MKE Sports
and Entertainment, LLC.
The partnership between Lafayette Community Bank and the Aviators features not only advertising
mediums within Loeb Stadium during Aviator games but also a promotion that awards Lafayette
Community Bank customers for opening new checking accounts. By opening a new checking account at
Lafayette Community Bank, customers will receive a limited edition Aviators fan pack.
“Lafayette Community Bank by virtue of our name and value, is to be proactive and a big participant in
organizations and activities that advance the quality of life for our community. That’s what it means to
be a true community bank, so it makes perfect sense for us to take the lead as a strong partner with the
Lafayette Aviators. The Lafayette Aviators only add to the rich and long baseball heritage we have
enjoyed in this area. This is good for our city and our neighbors and we look forward to an exciting
season.” said Richard Murray, the Senior VP & COO at Lafayette Community Bank.
The Lafayette Community Bank promotion will begin later this Spring. Please stay tuned to the Aviators
social media channels on Twitter at @Lafayette_BSB, Facebook at www.facebook.com/lafayettebsb and
to the website at www.lafayettebaseball.com for more details.
The Aviators open their season June 1st, 2016 as the DuPage Drones from DuPage County, IL visit Loeb
Stadium. For more information on the team or to buy season or 7 game pack tickets which are on sale
now, please visit www.lafayettebaseball.com or call 414-224-9283.
Prospect League

The Prospect League was founded in 1963 – known as The Central Illinois Collegiate League until merging
in 2009 – and is one of the longest continuously operating, independent, summer collegiate baseball
leagues in the country. With the addition of Lafayette, IN the Prospect League will have 12 teams
competing in a six state region: Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
Visit ProspectLeague.com for more information.
MKE Sports & Entertainment
MKE Sports & Entertainment owns and operates professional sports teams, sports complexes, and other
entertainment entities in the Midwest including The Rock Sports Complex in Milwaukee, the Milwaukee
Wave Professional Soccer Team playing in the Major Arena Soccer League, the Lafayette Aviators
Baseball team (Lafayette, Indiana) and a to be named PDL soccer franchise in Lafayette, and the
Jamestown Jammers of the Perfect Game League. For even more information about MKE Sports &
Entertainment and everything we do visit MKESports.com

